
A Much Dis-
Iturbed Petty
! Magnate

FJ, JOSLYN, the president of an Alaskan railway, is greatly
disturbed in spirit and has abandoned himself to a flow of
tumultuous adjectives because he feels a deep sense of injury

—. owing to the holdup of the Cunningham and
other coal land claims.- Among other. things
he assumes the functions of judge and jury and
decides offhand,that the Cunningham claims

-*."- "— ——*-***• are not fraudulent.
He blames all his sufferings on Pinchot and Roosevelt, whom he

, describes as the imperial occupant" of the White House.
According to Joslyn, it seems that Roosevelt in his character

of imperial usurper suspended the law and left Cunningham and the
Guggenheims .up in the air. It is too bad. Hear Joslyn tell it:

Though Tour years have passed, this coal law of 1904 still stands
suspended. It is* not the oppression of any great and grasping monopoly J
that has, as Mr. Pinchot claims, arrested-the,development of Alaska, but
the abuse of power at Washington, instigated by Mr. Pinchot, that, has : ;

throttled our development, in spite of the honorable and praiseworthy;. effort of such capitalists as the Guggenheim and Morgan syndicate, the
Cunningham claimants and the other 30,000 American citizens who are
deeply affected. _. \u25a0 ; * • \u0084 * *

It seems as ifMr. Joslyn's solicitude for Morgan and the Guggen-
heims might profitably*cover a wider area. Pinchot is not now in
office and has not been in power for a considerable period. Joslyn is
kicking the corpse—that is, an. official corpse. Roosevelt has had
nothing.to do with any sort of "imperial"' functions for nearly two
years. There is a new emperor to whom Mr. Joslyn might more
usefully address himself. ,

If there was any interference with the course of law-—which
we do not believe Mr. Taft shares the responsibility equally with
Roosevelt and Pinchot, and' one may add that anything and every-
thing the president has done or left undone in relation to the Alas-
kan coal measures-has been fully approved by the sound* public
opinion of the country. These coal beds will not be opened for de-
velopment until congress enacts a wise measure of conservation
covering the case, and on that body rests the responsibility for
delay. ' - . -

As for Roosevelt and Pinchot, they did an eminent public service
in this relation and Mr. Taft has followed in their footsteps.

Doctor Wheeler
on University
Fraternities

PRESIDENT BENJAMIN IDE WHEELER of the University
of California'? in his annual report, calls attention to conditions
of positive interest to parents and guardians, as well as to the

young people who are sent to that institution
to be trained for their life work. , Concerning
the influence of fraternity life in the university
on standing in scholarship Doctor Wheeler
writes i:.

Statistics of scholarship recently compiled in the office of the
recorder of the faculties.-ior the dean of the lower division show that. 'the average scholarship of-men in the fraternities falls seriously below
that of the average male student Reckoning by the percentage of
first and second grades obtained, the average of all male students is
,49.5 per cent, while that of the fraternity men in 22 fraternities is* only
.39.7 per cent : The clubs, which are 10, in number and apparently differ
but little in forganization and purpose: from ; the fraternities, show a
percentage of 51.8 per cent „ The reason for this difference is not

\u2666 readily apparent, but it is certainly notable that eight of the 10 clubs
outstrip the general'student average, whereas among the 22 fraternities

' only two accomplish this. *: "' ,- "***.\u25a0"

- * A difference of 10 per cent in scholarship standing is not neg-

ligible, and while Doctor Wheeler does not attempt to draw any
positive conclusions, the inference is /difficult to escape that the
exacting "activities" that go with fraternity life in the colleges
exert an injurious influence on that scholarship uvhichshould be
the chief purpose of a university education./ •

It may be recognized that the fraternities are a fixed fact of
university life, but it is submitted, that they should' set "themselves
to discourage the undue pursuit of activities that hamper or interfere
with the real purpose^ of a university. The University of California
isa great d-^alihore than a merely social institution. *

jThis Is Not •

an Aggressive
Nation ;

THE Toronto Mail/declares' that we Americans arc a quarrel-
some folic,' and argues that the .missionary labors to .be set

7 afoot and financed by Mr. Carnegie's*'great peace fund had- best begin at home. The Canadian paper goes
Jnto specifications of aggression fry the United-

* States, which, it claims, a more peaceful tem-
per would have avoided. ' It begins with the

-*———— ———•' war of, 1812, jumps to the Mexican war and
concludes with the trouble over Cuba,*, and insists that all of these
might have been avoided by a more peaceful diplomacy.

We need scarcely argue-concerning what might have been in
other.circumstance*, nor even trouble to discuss, the Mail's: queer
theory that the supposed aggressive-temper of the United States is
due to the tone of our school histories, \u25a0-.;\u25a0 •

The people of this country arc ; assuredly not aggressive in
temper, but there is• unfortunately a class of newspapers that trade
in a\ spint of ;^tu cnce„ and their vicious endeavors < are* assisted

by that large class of business and professional elements which make!
their living ancf their profit out of militarism in its myriad forms.
These spend their time-inventing wax's alarums because they feed
fat contracts or create more jobs. They have brought this great
and peaceful nation to a frame of mind that permits the expenditure I
of 40' per cent of its enormous annual revenue in preparation for
wars to : come—wars that are never likely to come.

It is a disastrous fact that these expenditures have doubled in
the last ten years. :

#
Counting in the pension payments, the expendi-

tures for past and future wars now amount to 71.4 per cent of the
annual income of the United States" government. In; the face of
all these vast expenditures we now learn that army is unprepared !
for war. - Whose fault is that ? Surely the war department gets
money enough. , > -

*\o, tin*.is'not: an aggressive nation, but*" we have permitted
certain vicious, and unprincipled; elements to prey upon our fears
for their own profit.

Is Your Name Scrooge?
HERBERT KAUFMAN

What follows is confessedly impertinentand *there are those
who willconsider it decidedly unpleasant.

To begin with and to end with, it's about Christmas, yet not about
\u25a0''.-.*.',•' '-\u0084 .'\u25a0... \u25a0 • ' "•" \u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. J .

holly and mistletoe and plum pudding and pleasant things, but about
another side, the under side, the outside(call it what you please)

aside that never) bothered you and which probably won't even
after you know about it—for., after all, if there is that in you which
can be stirred by words, you would have been different all along.
j Of course it's disturbing, when you are in the Aidst of bright
holiday contemplations—just when you are settling down into your
annual Christmas complacencyflattering yourself with kindliness*'
and. wholesouled generosity—thinking of the happiness that you will
bring to near and dear ones, and then right in the midst of your day
dream, to have come trooping a lot of miserable, wan, unpleasant
visionsimages of pitiful —women out of work—men out at
elbow—fathers and mothers without the price of a Christmas break-
fast, much less a Christmas hearth. •

(You can still stop reading, but if you do you know in your heart
of hearts that a finger from somewhere is pointing at something in-
side of you that you fear to recognize.) -•

Come, face the question: WHAT HAVE YOU PLANNED
TOTX) FOR THE POVERTYSTRICKEN IN THIS YEAR
OF OUR LORD 1910? v '. Own up; have you even thought of them? Glance over your
mental list for so much as one memorandum about a hungry child.

Why you don't know what Christmas means? You've missed its
(Copyright, 1911, by Herbert Kaufman.)

real spirit. You've simply considered your own prosperous circle-
gifts to people with filled purses don't count at all.

You probably consider yourself a man of sentiment, and beyond

doubt you have salted the pages of "The Christmas Carol" with many

a maudlin tear. * /*,-'-\u25a0'
? c

But have you ever reflected that you are more or less a Scrooge

yourself, and that up to date'there is not a single entry on the Great

Book crediting you• with one starveling's* happiness
No excuses—you haven't any. If there's an eye in your heart or

an ear to your soul, you have seen and heard enough of evictions and
bread lines to know that there is always a nearby chance for the man

with a littlebit more than the rest to equalize the good luck of the
world by at least one annual kindness.

So now, keenly alive to your past irresponsibility, you have, of
course, determined to visit the toyshop and the grocer's, or at least
send a check to the Salvation Army—that's what always happens in
the Christmas storiesthe hero simply needs a reminder and then he
can't rest until he has trailed poverty to its lair.

But—
Since this isn't fiction, and as as you have probably agreed that

these remarks are impertinent, you may follow your usual Christmas
custom, making only those expenditures which will protect you from
criticism by your relatives and social intimates—postpone your pur-
chases until Christmas eve—drive a half dead shopgirl from pillar to

post, and insist upon immediate delivery of your selections, so as to

keep a poor devil of a teamster and some miserable wisp of a boy
driving about until dawn dims the star that proclaimed to Bethlehem
"Peace on earth, good will toward men."

California *
Stone for Cali-
fornia Buildings

SENATOR CURT-IN of Tuolumne has calledithe attention of
the Sacramento board of supervisors to the law requiring the
use of California materials'in the public buildings of this state

and has induced them to substitute Tuolumne
marble for the Vermont stone originally con--3 for the courthouse building. The

){ supervisors to the law requiring the
als in the public buildings of this state
s induced them to substitute Tuolumne

Mr the Vermont stone originally con-
fer the courthouse building. The

Sonora Independent states -the result: .
Marble worth in the neighborhood of

\u0084 \u0084...,, „, *$h165,000 may be taken out of the Columbia
marble company s quarry as the result of the successful fight made for 'Tuolumne marbfc to fill the $200,000 Sacramento .'courthouse contract,
the Sacramento contract was awarded to the local company Tuesday by
the Sacramento supervisors. -.-.., " . ..

Fine marbles are found at a dozen different places in the Sierra,
and if California builders and contractors do.not show faith in the
excellence of our own materials, we can not logically complain if
the federal "authorities ignore them in favor of' Vermont or foreign
stone. The Calaveras Prospect points out that there are inexhaust-
ible beds of marble ready for the quarryman in that county and
readily -accessible. ; L

The reasons in favor of the use of home materials are so obvious
and so convincing in every way that it might seem a superfluous
work to expound them, but apparently they have not struck in yet,and it is this fact that makes the work of the Home Industry
league so useful. . \

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
LEGAL FICTION—W., city. What Is meantby "Action at M "I
*Slr Henry "Maine, in "Ancient Law."

says: "A legal fiction is an assumption
which conceals, or affects to conceal,;
the fact that a rule of law, has under-
gone alteration, its letter remainingV
unchanged/white its operation has been
modi fled. The 'fact* is that; the law
has been changed; the .'Action' Is that
it remains what it always was," Kr-
skine defines itas "a supposition of, law I
that; a tiling Is true, which either is
certainly not true or at least is as
probably false as true." .

\u25a0.'--;- '•''»'-,»\u25a0

FLOW ERA— M.. city. What combination
nf flowers should be used >to express the senti-
ment. "Your Qualities • surpass Jronr* Aim ofbeauty." and for "Yon* unconscious , sweetness'
has i fascinated me ?'* *"\u25a0*...-- -\u25a0.. For .the /first, Combined mignonette
with colored daisies and,for the second
lilyof the valley and ferns. - '. /

• - \u25a0;--- -.;» - *:%.'' *'or.n TAPERS-*;. M. a. nave-several"bound*
[volumes of old time San Francisco papers. llowi
jemu I ascertain their value? -'-,-. <«\u25a0-.-\u25a0*"

j Advertise them in The Call, an.! some'
one will make you anpffer for them. *?

\u25a0',- • * ' ;'-..* -'• \u25a0 « •\u25a0; _;• \u25a0•"•\u25a0'\u25a0.''
"'**\u25a0 LANDS V. V. H., Palo Alto.. • Where can
I obtain data as to the- unoccupied lands sub-
ject ;to | entry in< California, t.that ils lands "out-Iside of 'reservations?-.;-; : '-..- ... -. \u25a0 ,

By; communicating with; the United

States land * offices"; located at Eureka,
Independence, Los Angeles, Oakland,
Redding, Sacramento, Susarivllle and
Visalla. For a fee of $1 each office will

burnish a plat showing all vacant land
in Its district. ,*'

\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0'*-.\u25a0'*/'*"GLASS— R. ]-;. ii. \u0084,,,. Is there any way
of treating plain window glass so a* to give.
It the,, appearance at stained glass?

This is done,by "fastening translucentpaper on the glass. *** -.-..\u25a0

.'•."' •"." *,\u25a0
RCTTEB STREET ROAD—A.* C, City. Whenwas the_ Sutro road sold to the * Sutter streetcompany? What was the", price paid? \u0084

October 17, 1839.; Price, $215,000.
".- • , • '\u25a0•'-.

TEMPERATURE—T. P.. oil What Is theaverage temperature In winter ami in summerIn San Francisco? -
' Winter, 46 F. summer, 65 F.

-- * \u25a0*\u25a0 * \u0084'\u25a0'.* ;" ', *--.- .*--'., SXOtV—Subscriber, Vacavtlle. In.what nun-lication .an I ml. the, poem - entitled '•Beau-tiful Snow?' ..-\u25a0\u25a0;.. .--;. \u25a0:*.-
In book 1 of Standard Recitations.

i*4 ** '-***- ""* - *-*».. '\u25a0*\u25a0 » '"\u25a0•>'- '.**"\u25a0:
*' EBCALYPTUS—Subscriber, : Hesldsburg. Whatis the method of extracting oil from the leavesof the eucalyptus?, , ,
. One writer says by distillation. '.'\u25a0-- • -- ;** *-

\u25a0*K.\'ST"S FIGURES— 11. V. San Jose. Theficures for • tile cities asked for bare, • act been
: given, out by the census bureau. :,

j , Skirt Pockets Vanish*\u25a0»
•In other more orderly days, when

there was a place for •* everything,
writes a-lady in the Graphic, we 'had
pockets."in J our skirts to take in the
various odds and ends, which have
been homeless ever ' since. 'Purse****,
handkerchiefs, , letters and keys led a
comparatively sheltered existence >* In
the '** receptacle placed»conveniently^ be-
neath a fold; by ithe benevolent dress
maker of prehistoric days. It was a
glorious! era iof{tidiness,;, arid ?' all that
survives It"are some superannuated la-
bels bidding: J,us beware of pickpockets
In crowded t, places. The thieves may
still exist, but they; labor in th* dark;
the pockets, which conveniently.pointed
the way to one's possessions, do not.

i Nature Made Panama Canal
Study of fishes living cm the - two

sides of the isthmus has led to the
conclusion 'that in the Miocene epoch"
there; was at Panama open communi-
cation between^;the Atlantic and the
Pacific. This period is arrived at by
considering the .;time,Cthat: .would" be
needed' for the development of the spe-
cific-differences now existing,betweenthe' fishes in . the "opposite .ocean waters,
and I the 1 geological date fthus fixed " is
made imore probable \u25a0: by the fact thatstudy, of the, fossil mammals :of North
and South America indicates that the
continuity of , the I land;, between 'tne
continents : was interrupted during alarge part of the Tertiary age and was
not re-established until the close of the
Miocene. j

Inthe ArtWorld
There has been a decided lull in the

activities of art circles during tha
week, and while many exhibitions are
promised for later in the year, even
the galleries have litle new to show in
the line of recent paintings by local
artists. 11. W. Seawell, who has been •

appointed to take the place of Theo-
dore Wores as one of the instructors
at the San Francisco school of design
during the leave of absence for several
months, granted the latter, is one of
the; few artists who has publicly ex-
hibited any work since the holidays.
He is represented by several paintings
in water colors at the Rabjohn &
Morcom galleries in Post* stret, and
will later show even a larger group
of; his late sketches in oils and water
colors at the same.gallery. ..

Only - live pictures : are '. included in
the present view., They are all of sub-
jects done in the foothills back of
Claremont, but | each is I handled |In a
delicate, ethereal key, true in tone and .
quality to the California atmosphere,
that makes it individual. The general
setting is the same, but each picture
breathes; a spirit of its own—a . spirit
of springtime and wild flowers,, of
green . fields and budding trees. and
skies, spring swept, with clouds of
silver \u25a0 gray, shower laden.

•' While Heawell has painted the spring
meadows he does not, flaunt J the wild
flower season? too lavishly,'beautifulas the effect always |is in*nature. \ He
has "handled it more ; exquisitely and
nothing could be softer^ or fresher or
fairer than the delicate lavender and
purple of his hillsides •« of", flag lilies,
his golden California popples or yellow
buttercups in their setting *of moist,
green grasses. ' , ... -

* * --\u0084'• , '\- *.**";.
One of the promised spring .- exhibi-

tions for which, however, plans have
been completed Is that of a number of 9
recent sketches'"from :=. the i"brush 'of *
George L. Leonard,* the American land-
scape painter, iwhose paintings ,of the
country side from \ around the town of •
Staples in Prance and of the French,
fishing villages and fisher folk are
being shown in one of the large-Chi-
cago art galleries.

Those *who; have seen these canvases
pronounce them truly charming in ;
every sense of the word. The scenes
the artist has chosen * as appealing the I
most to his talent are neither great nor
majesticthey , are simply*spots of na-
ture that will win \u25a0 their own ' appeal jj
with the: lover 'of nature in all of her
moods. Sometimes a bit of orchard in;
spring bloom, a rustic hut, a sunny
stretch -of . country roadway, or. a
meadow, land, fringed with trees and
dotted with daisies, will .have : called
forth < some of -his; jmost wonderful:
paintings, executed^with a subtlety and
a sensitiveness that alone would give
them distinction.. Added*to this, how-
ever,' and to the depth .and';delicacy of *

handling and * the:- sympathetic insight
Into:nature,- Is a boldness in reprodu-
cing the summer, sunshine, ' the hills
swept with spring, breezes, the autumn
color or the storms of winter that are I
the very essence of the French coun-
try .landscape." .•,, , *".. - These :• pictures Leonard has shown In
Paris and will later show in call the
larger- cities of America: While*he jis;
an American- by * birth and breeding,
much "of.: his ! later, time has ;been 1 spent
in European; study, where his | pictures,
accepted by the French salon, have won
for him great praise ; from "\u25a0 able critics.
He '>has «studied \u25a0: under : Gerome " and'
Bouguereau and Aman-Jean, and the in-
fluence of all of these great men Is seen
and ;; felt '< in % his f paintings. The . ex-!
hibition ,of his j,works Jln * this icitywill'
be of-.* Immense, interest to • art ~, lovers
and connoisseurs. -.

* \u25a0 • * i • ** The news of the success that-. has
crowned one \u25a0*** of '\u25a0] the ifinest •*' works by.:
the " California *artist, William ,**.Wend t,*:
has filled ,*the ' entire artist colony ?of j
the ; state *with rejoicing, \north as well
as ? south. : The \ picture,-; painted *In the.
artist'sj Los *,Angeles studio, is7called
"The i Silence ;of Night,";* and -lately*re-
ceived a prize of, $100 jat' the America*"
artists' annual exhibition in Chicago. -X. Following ; this;; good piece of S news
came; word that the Friends of Art so-
ciety.;*;of Chicago ;\u25a0; had \u25a0 purchased ithe
canvas J outright and :it is to find ' a
permanent 'resting place in the Chicago
Institute of Art. This painting, as well i
as .** another ?by the .'. same - artist,' 7 "The
Land of Heart's *Desire," will soon be

Margaret Marshall Doyle
displayed at the Corcoran art gallery in

Washington, by special request from
the gallery, and later, also by request,
will be exhibited in Philadelphia.

Wendt has just completed work on a
canvas to be sent to the international
exhibition of art to be held in Rome,
from February until October, at which
two prizes of $10,000 will be given, as
well as a number of minor prizes, .for
the best representative .canvases ac-
cepted. .

• • •
One of the most Interesting events

of the week to art lovers was the lec-
ture on design given by Frank Inger-'
son at the.University-of California.
Ingerson is the Instructor in design
at the San Francisco Institute of Art
and has made "a' name for himself: for
his special skill in *. this line. ;'* The lec-
ture *on the subject, was a strong and
convincing one and explained in a great
measure the Increased number of pu-
pils the artist has brought into this
class. While-he also paints landscapes
and figures he is more interested in the
work of design and many odd, beautiful
and I fanciful things !have jbeen the re-
sult lof ; his talents. He > has recently
opened a new studio . in Alta vista
avenue, where he is also conducting
classes In design in conjunction with
Miss Evelyn Almond Withrow.

' * \u25a0• _\u25a0 "•-' - \u25a0

#
A meeting was held last night by the,

"San.Francisco guild of arts and crafts,
in the blue room of the St. Francis.
While It was/ the*", regular monthly;
meeting of the club members and the
usual lecture on matters pertaining to
art was given, It was in reality for the
purpose of discussing plans for Ithe
coming spring exhibition. Miss ' Van
Vleck spoke on "Wood ', Carving," and
following her talk the coming scheme,
of campaign was discussed. The ex-
hibit is scheduled for April and will in-
clude book binding, .\u25a0;**; wood Carving,***
painting, metal and leather work and
all the other lines of art that are In-
cluded in the domain of the - art and
craft worker. : It will take place at the
St. Francis hotel and will be augmented
by, displays: from all parts of the Unit-
ed States ; and Canada. *
: The members of the guild have been

working all winter toward the success;
of i the display, which promises'as a re-
sult to be unusual and exceedingly in-
teresting if only for its variety.

Prominent ' among the - local artists'
who are taking an active part in It and
will be represented by;groups of work
along; their special lines are jMiss" Oc-"
tavia Holden, Miss Rose Taussig, 1. Miss
Minnie Holden, Miss d'Arcy (Jew, J. W.
Bell, Dyrk Van ;Erp,, J. .5 W.""Bell and
Miss 'Blanche ; Cummirigsl -;.,''A"*score or
more of others will also exhibit.v

'''."\u25a0 , » \u25a0 ',""«: '-;.- * \u25a0*•'.-"" . i

Joseph Greenbaum, the landscape and
portrait painter, 4-who has been : spend-
ing, the weeks since his; return from
Europe at the Bruguiere and Elsen gal-
leries in Franklin street,' has returned to
Los /Angeles .; and; reopened \u25a0 his :> studio
there for the present. * During his stay
in '; this city? many; of ; the * canvases: he
brought with him from Europe, mostly
of, Parisian. and Brittany scenes, *found
local ipurchasers * and;,, one*•" large and
striking' painting,called l"Breton Wives
at* Prayer", hangs 'in ; the women's writ-
ing room; of the St. Francis.' •,". ."-»-

"\u25a0}\u25a0\u25a0 This picture is handled in gray tone's,
softened 'by, the" blended rays ; of *day
and candle light » It\u25a0 represents three
fishermen's:, wives lat prayer! in i the; lit-
tle village .chapel," supplicating for the
safe return of their husbands from the-sea. : The picture is full of \ deep feel- •ing," the expressions of Imingled .hope
and; patience; and fquiet'. sadness on . the
three \u25a0 old; faces, lighted by, fiaith, being
particularly;;well.;depicted. - ,TJhls can-
vas; is *a new, departure •for Gre-^baum";
being -, his . first| attempt. at ". genre, and
shows him as will* as: In , his : portrait
work a past master with; his brush.
The picture, if not,purchased ;locally.
will later be* sent to Los Angeles for
exhibition. * - *

.Greenbaum will \u0084 spend the coming
few; months' in Los ? Angeles working
many y of»his European-*.sketches-; into
Iambitious canvases , and ; also doing . twoor three ;portraits *of prominent people
In .; the;; southern city,;;,By : the end of
the spring, however, he twill be hack
jagain .in San "'Francisco "and; will devote
the early summer- to painting a num-
ber of portrralt commissions received
during his late visit. One of the most

striking of his recent portraits is that
of Charles Gilbert,, the famous Metro-
politan house tenor, who*died a*month
or so ago in New York.

• * *
Eastern critics "are giving the hlgh-. - ,-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0- - -est praise to the work of the California

artist, Helen Hyde, whose Japanese;
woodcuts, etchings" and water color
paintings are on exhibition at the Cor-
coran gallery in Washington. The
whole effect of the display is a pleas-

, ing one, and its novelty la . attracting
as much attention as its Intrinsic ar-
tistic merit. Directly opposite the door
of the salon, where the collection is
on display, is placed a golden screen,
and before this is a teak wood tabou-
rette with a "brass bowl upon'it filled
with : pink blossoms. This touch alone
suggests the land of the cherry blos-
soms and forms a fitting prelude to
the rare treat of Japan, pictures

fshown.
The wood cuts, many of which were

also shown privately in this "city, are
particularly;; attractive, and. these arecreating the widest interest in the art
circles of the east, particularly for tiie!
excellent treatment of the figures, the
skillful handling of color and the at-
tractive home : scenes depicted. They
are characterized by a simplicity that
Is half of their charm a:, goes far
toward explaining how it .was that
Helen Hyde carried off a medal *for a
woodcut In an exhibition of art in
which she competed with Japanese art-
ists on their own ground. So clever arasome of these that they, are with diffi-culty distinguishable from her etchings
and aqua tints. Many of them are
noticeable for their spark of merriment,
.and among the ones that have received
the greatest praise are three that were
shown-in-' local art' circles, called "The
Puppy Cat a nd the Baby," "NewBrooms" and "His Apricot Cloud.'*

The most striking picture In the exhi-
bition is a long panel representing twowomen' and a, baby. It la called "AMonarch of Japan" and brings out allthe feeling of home life, in color that' Is
soft and true, with ; a directness ofhandling and gracefulness of line that-.makes, it a distinctive note In an. exhi-fbition. good; in "every particular Her*display is typically oriental, : will- atouch of the art of the Occident Ina few of the water color sketches, andthese, while good,-and delicate in 'tintand ,tone, are:not as; truly character-istic of Helen Hyde's work as her Japa-nese sketches. This view will be shown

New York, in Philadelphia: and Inone or two European cities, and later aportion of it will be' sent back to thiscoast to be shown "at the, Vickery, At-kins and Torrey galleries. - The artistherself will , not immediately return;She.has not fully decided on her futureplans, :but will> either return 'to her 'studio by way: of .Suez after a conti-nental tour, or will return 'to this dtvin April, and".aft,er a few months of restwill sail again for the orient
', "' '. **"

"',r
•** \u25a0"\u25a0 '-'\u25a0

- Few people profess to find poetry ina donkey but Elizabeth.Strong hasfound in the animal the theme foFsome*
; of her happiest canvases. ,A number off. them with other *studies of.**animalsprincipally of dog and horses, were, shown ;last week ,at * the Rabjohn &Morcom; galleries ,in Post street Anof these have since :been sold but "threeIwinch are | still; on jview, the largest ofthe paintings being a landscape-la; vast-

stretch of white •**««? purple heather,
wind blown. and .wild, with 'af distantview of a blue bay.: It Is an attractivescene,- but is not in the unusual note" the 5 artist strikes in her animal: na- **\u25a0tures. ;;\u25a0';-;, ".».-. -. •v **

The same donkey evidently posedfor the two : smaller scenes. jin one itstands almost knee deep in a field of
I*^l'"*?.:and *is : sleepy; eyed' and contentf with Its: surroundings l of sunshine • and lfresh air and plenty of fodder. In thevothej-it is meal time,:and it is munch--, ing\u0084its \u0084. hay ,-with \u0084 avlditv, ; the ,

whole- expression 5 centered mainly.'on" the bus-iness in hand. And it; is this-trick; of*| expression in both paintings that Elis-I abeth Strong.- has ;caught! so ably and •that explains in some measure the high.praise ; she ' won ' for herself >in Europe
*for her : studies 1: of animals. Inr a fewdays a.number of other canvases fromher brush will be shown in the. same
-j gallery -and :will *form the first ' of the'Winter < exhibitions planned to be held.there .during the coming months.
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